An association between genetic polymorphisms in encoding X-ray repair cross complementing group 1 (XRCC1) and encoding xeroderma pigmentosum group D (XPD) and risks of non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) in East Chinese Han population has been observed. Herein we hypothesized that genetic polymorphisms in these two DNA repair genes are likely to be important in the NSCLC in Chinese nonsmoking female patients. We recruited 327 nonsmoking female patients with NSCLC and 342 individuals with benign lung diseases or healthy controls. Genotype frequencies of XRCC1 T-77C, Arg194Trp, Arg280His and Arg399Gln, Pro206Pro, and XPD Asp312Asn and Lys751Gln were calculated after Polymerase Chain Reaction amplification and sequencing. Generalized multifactor dimensionality reduction (GMDR) was used to detect the interactive effect of XRCC1 and XPD gene polymorphisms. The ratio of cooking oil mist exposure history and soot exposure history, and the gene frequencies of XRCC1 T-77C TC + CC, XRCC1 AG + GG, XRCC1 399Gln/Gln, and XPD 751Gln/Gln were higher in female patients with NSCLC than those with benign lung diseases or healthy controls. The haplotypes of XRCC1 T-Arg-Arg-Gln and XRCC1 C-Arg-Arg-Arg were positively associated with the NSCLC occurrence in nonsmoking female patients. GMDR discovered that there was an interactive model of XRCC1 and XPD genes in multiple gene loci. Logistic regression analysis showed that XRCC1 T-77C, XRCC1 Pro206Pro polymorphism, cooking oil mist and soot exposure history and tumor-nodemetastasis (TNM) stage were related to NSCLC occurrence for nonsmoking female patients. Taken together, XRCC1 and XPD polymorphisms, cooking oil mist, and soot exposure history may be interactively correlated with NSCLC incidence for nonsmoking female patients.
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| INTRODUCTION
Lung cancer is one of lethal cancers in the world, and the five-year survival rate is around 6%-16%. 1 The two main types of lung cancer are small cell lung cancer (SCLC) and non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC), of which, NSCLC accounts for 85%-90% of lung cancers, while SCLC has been decreasing in frequency in many countries over the last two decades. 2, 3 There are several known risk factors including cigarette smoking, second-hand tobacco smoking, diet and food supplements, alcohol, few exercise and physical activity, air pollution and occupational exposure. 4 Prevalence of lung cancer in female patient without a history of tobacco smoking is estimated to represent 19% compared with 9% of male lung carcinoma. 5 However, in recent years, an increase in the proportion of NSCLC patients who are never smokers has been observed, especially in Asian countries. 3 Majority of NSCLC patients are diagnosed in an advanced stage with a poor survival rate and it is shown that genetic alterations, which are key oncogenic events have been identified in numerous small subsets of NSCLC. 6 Gene polymorphisms are observed to be a risk factor associated with the increased susceptibility of NSCLC, particularly
for East Asian populations. XRCC1 gene-deficient cells could increase the sensitivity of cells to ionizing radiation, ultraviolet light, hydrogen peroxide, and mitomycin. 10 There are several complicated DNA repair systems in human body, wherein the base excision repair (BER) is the primary repair system, while XRCC1 was involved in BER repair system. Therefore, it could be inferred that XRCC1 might affect the occurrence of cancers. 11 Xeroderma pigmentosum group D (XPD), another important DNA repair gene, is involved in the nucleotide-excision repair path to identify and repair unrelated injuries among different configurations. 12 There are DNA helicase activity dependent Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP) in XPD, and the widely studied two loci are sp312Asn and Lys751Gln. 13 It is reported that XPD gene contributes to the occurrence and development of human cancers. 14 In terms of environmental factors, polluting enterprises, cooking oil mist, passive smoking, and family history of lung cancer are all risk factors of nonsmoking patients with lung cancer. 15 Although the genetic polymorphisms and environment risk factors have been well explored in previous study, the interactive effect of those two factors in nonsmoking female patients in China is rarely explored. This study intended to investigate the interactive effect of XRCC1 and XPD gene polymorphisms and environmental risk factors on the occurrence of NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients through a series of detection, which aims to provide clinical evidence for the prevention of the occurrence of NSCLC for nonsmoking female patients.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Ethical statement
This study was performed with the approval of the clinical management committee in our hospital. Informed consents were collected from all patients in this research. 
| Study subjects
| Statistical analysis
SPSS19.0 statistical software was implemented for statistical analysis.
Measurement data were represented as mean ± SD and compared by t test. The χ 2 test was used to compare the enumeration data. HardyWeinberg equilibrium test was applied to clarify whether the gene polymorphism chosen in current study met the group representation.
Nonconditional logistic regression analysis was applied to identify the effect of various environmental risk factors on NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients. Generalized multifactor dimensionality reduction (GMDR) was used to analyze the gene interaction. A P < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
3 | RESULTS 3.1 | The NSCLC group had higher ratio of patients with cooking oil mist exposure history and soot exposure history than the control group
Initially, 287 NSCLC patients were selected as the NSCLC group, 175 women with other benign lung diseases, and 167 normal people were selected as the control group. A unified questionnaire survey was developed to investigate the general statistical characteristics of both the control group and the NSCLC group. Results showed that there were no obvious differences in age, education level, BMI, income, passive smoking history, and family history of cancer between the NSCLC group and the control group (all P > 0.05). The ratio of patients with cooking oil mist exposure history and soot exposure history was higher in the NSCLC group than the control group (P < 0.05) ( Table 2 ).
T A B L E 1 Primer sequences for polymerase chain reaction Abbreviation: NSCLC, non-small-cell lung cancer.
T A B L E 2 Comparison of baseline characteristics between the NSCLC and control groups
3.2 | XRCC1 T-77C TC + CC, XRCC1 399Gln/Gln and XPD 751Gln/Gln were risk genes for NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients
Next, in order to investigate the risk genes for NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients, the XRCC1 and XPD gene polymorphism and allele frequencies were measured by DNA preparation and genotyping. Results are shown in Table 3 . The genotype and allele frequencies of XRCC1
T-77C, Arg194Trp, Arg280His, Pro206Pro and Arg399Gln and XPD Asp312Asn and Lys751Gln reached equilibrium according to the HardyWeinberg equilibrium testing. There were no significant differences in the frequency distribution of XRCC1 T-77C CC, XRCC1 194Arg/Trp, XRCC1 194Trp/Trp, XRCC1 280Arg/His, XRCC1 280His/His, XPD 312Asp/Asn, XPD 312Asn/Asn and XPD 751Lys/Gln between the control group and the NSCLC group (all P > 0.05). The allele frequencies of
399Gln/Gln, XRCC1 Pro206Pro AG + GG, and XPD 751Gln/Gln were significantly higher in the NSCLC group than the control group (all P < 0.05). All these results indicate that XRCC1 T-77C TC + CC, XRCC1 The results showed that XRCC1 T-77C TC, XRCC1 T-77C TC + CC, XRCC1 399Gln/Gln, XRCC1 Pro206Pro AG + GG genotypes were related to the cooking oil mist exposure history, the soot exposure history, and TNM stage (all P < 0.05), but not related to age, education level, average monthly income, passive smoking history, and family history of cancer (all P > 0.05). In addition, the genotypes of XRCC1 Arg194Trp and XPD Asp312Asn were not associated with the clinicopathological features of patients with NSCLC for nonsmoking female patients (P > 0.05) ( Table 4 ). All data indicate that XRCC and XPD polymorphisms might be related to the cooking oil mist exposure history and the soot exposure history.
| Gene polymorphisms (XRCC1 Pro206Pro or
XPD751Gln/Gln) and environmental risk factors had an increased risk of NSCLC Nonconditional logistic regression model was further applied to analyze the influence on the interactive reaction of XRCC1 T-77C, Arg194Trp, Arg280His, Arg399Gln, XPD Asp312Asn, Lys751Gln, and cooking oil mist and soot exposure history with the risk of NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients. Joint analysis of heterozygous and homozygous mutant genotype was implemented and the results are shown in Table 5 . As for nonsmoking female patients with cooking oil mist exposure history, polymorphisms of XRCC1 T-77C, XRCC1
Arg194Trp, XRCC1 Arg280His, XRCC1 Arg399Gln, XPD Asp312Asn, XPD Lys751Gln polymorphism was not significantly associated with NSCLC risks (all P > 0.05). As for nonsmoking female patients with soot exposure history, patients carrying XRCC1 T-77C or XRCC1 399Arg/Gln or XRCC1 399Gln/Gln genotype and patients carrying XPD751Lys/Gln or XPD751Gln/Gln or XRCC1 Pro206Pro genotype had an increased risk of NSCLC (all P < 0.05). As for nonsmoking female patients with cooking oil mist exposure history, there was an increased risk of NSCLC for patients carrying XRCC1 Arg399Gln, XRCC1 Pro206Pro, or XPD751Gln/Gln genotype (P < 0.05). These results suggest that gene polymorphisms (XRCC1 Pro206Pro or XPD751Gln/Gln or XPD751Lys/Gln) and environmental risk factors can have an increased risk of NSCLC.
| XRCC1 T-Arg-Arg-Gln and XPD Asp-Lys were positively correlated with the NSCLC risk of nonsmoking female patients
Then the haplotype distribution of XRCC1 and XPD was analyzed by genotyping. The results are shown in Table 6 . In terms of XRCC1 gene, the XRCC1 T-Arg-Arg-Gln was negatively correlated with the risk of NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients (P < 0.05). The XRCC1 C-ArgArg-Arg and T-Arg-His-Arg were negatively correlated with risk of NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients (P < 0.05). In terms of XPD gene, the XPD Asp-Lys was in a significant negative correlation with risk of NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients, and the difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05). The XPD Asp-Gln was significantly positively correlated with the NSCLC risk of nonsmoking female patients, and the difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05 these results indicate that XRCC1 T-Arg-Arg-Gln and XPD Asp-Lys may be positively correlated with the NSCLC risk of nonsmoking female patients.
| The best interactive model was established
Besides, single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) interaction analysis of XRCC1 and XPD was applied for group classification of the NSCLC group and the control group by using GMDR. There were five optimal models after incorporation of all SNPs, and the best interactive model was composed of five factors of XRCC1Arg194Trp, XRCC1Arg280
His, XRCC1 Arg399Gln, XPD Asp312Asn, and XPD Lys751Gln. The cross-validation consistency was the largest (10/10); the prediction accuracy rate was the highest (81.82%) and the permutation test P < 0.01 in the NSCLC group (Table 7) . Data suggest that the best interactive model was established.
3.7 | XRCC1 and XPD gene polymorphisms, cooking oil mist and soot exposure history were associated with the risk of NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients Pro206Pro, cooking oil mist history, soot exposure history, and TNM
T A B L E 5
The interaction of XRCC1 T-77C, XRCC1 Arg194Trp, XRCC1 Arg280His, XRCC1 Arg399Gln, XPD Asp312Asn, and XPD Lys751Gln gene polymorphism, cooking oil mist exposure history, and soot exposure history on risk of NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients stage were associated with the risk of NSCLC in nonsmoking females (all P < 0.05), and they were the independent risk factors for the NSCLC of nonsmoking female patients (Table 8 ). All these results indicate that XRCC1 and XPD gene polymorphisms, cooking oil mist and soot exposure history may be associated with the risk of NSCLC in nonsmoking females.
| DISCUSSION
A striking demographics and high prevalence has been recognized in patients with nonsmoking NSCLC. The data showed that the proportion of nonsmoker NSCLC in Asia is about 30%-40%. 18 It is reported that genetic polymorphisms could influence and change the risk of female patients with nonsmoking NSCLC. 19 Therefore, the exploration of the mechanism of genetic and environmental factors could perform great practical significance in the development and progression of NSCLC.
The study found that nonsmoking female patients with cooking oil mist exposure history carrying XRCC1 399Arg/Gln or XRCC1 399Gln/Gln or XRCC1 Pro206Pro genotype and patients carrying XPD 751Lys/Gln or XPD 751Gln/Gln genotype had an increased risk of NSCLC. Nonsmoking female patients with soot exposure history carrying XPD 751Gln/Gln genotype also had an increased risk of NSCLC.
Lynch et al. once observed that genetic polymorphisms in XPD and
XRCC1 may be important prognostic factors in platinum-treated patients with advanced NSCLC, specifically, increasing numbers of either XPD or XRCC1 variant alleles were associated with shorter overall survival (P = 0.003 and P = 0.07, respectively, by log-rank test). 20 After reidentification of DNA damage, XRCC1 is implicated in DNA strand breakage to interact with poly ADP-ribose polymerase, DNA ligase III/DNA polymerase β, apurinic/pyrimidine nucleic acid endo-1 so as to complete the single-stranded DNA damage repair and BER. 13 XRCC1 polymorphisms may alter the normal function of the protein, resulting in defect in DNA repair capacity, which then could increase the risk of early-onset disease. 21 Genetic polymorphisms in XPD-751, XRCC1-194, and XRCC1-399 were related to the risk of NSCLC, among which XPD-751SNP was responsible for adenocarcinoma, while XRCC1-194SNP was closely linked to squamous carcinoma. 22 XRCC1 399Gln allele is not only related to DNA damage performance in human tissues, but also related to cancer susceptibility. 23 Female patients carrying XRCC1 399Gln allele had an elevated chance for cancers than male patients. 24 ,25 XRCC1
T A B L E 6 Haplotype distribution and frequencies of XRCC1 and XPD gene polymorphisms in the NSCLC and control groups quency and weak DNA repair ability. Evidence showed that genotype of Alg/Gln and Gln/Gln in lung cancer group was significantly different from that in the control group, which was consistent with this study. 26 In addition, XRCC1 Pro206Pro genotype was in strong linkage disequilibrium and the variant G-allele of XRCC1 Pro206Pro was notably overrepresented in lung cancer patients, indicating that XRCC1 Pro206Pro was related to the risk of lung cancer. 27 There are 135 SNPs on XPD gene, wherein the mutation of 312, 751 exon codes of the 6 exon codes is the most common gene. The gene mutation could reduce the activity of transcription factor II H (TFIIH) resurrection body, resulting in DNA repair loss, transcription loss, and abnormal apoptosis, thus causing genetic diseases. 28 Although it is still controversial for XPD to be a key factor in determining susceptibility of cancer without considering the role of environmental factors. It is shown that XPD is most likely to be the candidate gene leading to cancer susceptibility. 29 Lunn et al.
declared that three XPD polymorphisms are located in the loci of 199 (Ile ! Met), 312 (Asp ! Asn), and 751 (Lys ! Gln), wherein the DNA repair ability of 751 locus is the weakest one, and patients carrying XPD 751Lys/Lys genotype also had higher chromatid aberrations. 30 In addition, it has been further confirmed that XPD751 Lys genotype (Lys/Lys and Lys/Gln) is positively correlated with the risk of colorectal cancer.
31
This study also discovered that environmental factors of soot and cooking oil mist exposure were associated with risk of NSCLC in nonsmoking female patients. Recent interest in lung cancer without a history of tobacco smoking has led to the classification of a distinct disease entity of "non-smoking-associated lung cancer". NSCLC in never smokers is clinically characterized by an increased incidence in female patients and a higher occurrence of adenocarcinoma. 32 Smoking was currently recognized as an important factor of the lung cancer, 33 but the lung cancer incidence of nonsmokers was still high, 34, 35 which therefore declared that the role of environmental factors could not be ignored. The environmental factors included passive smoking, indoor pollution, unventilated room heating, hightemperature cooking pot smoke and steam, which were regarded as the risk factors for Chinese female patients suffering from lung cancer. 34, 36 The reason for the higher lung cancer incidence of nonsmoking female patients than male patients may be due to indoor pollution related to bituminous coal for cooking and heating. 37, 38 The use of coal would lead to indoor retention of a large number of harmful substances, which would be continuously inhaled by the body and induced gene mutations and body inflammation, and ultimately cause the body dysfunction that could induce lung cancer. 39 More importantly, it was reported that the environmental factors and the genotypes of XRCC1 194Trp/Trp and XPD 751 Lys allele had an increased risk of lung disease in Chinese populations. 40 This study also discovered through logistic regression analysis that cooking oil mist and soot exposure history was associated with the NSCLC incidence of nonsmoking female patients, which was consistent with the result of the aforementioned studies.
This study demonstrated that XRCC1 and XPD polymorphisms, cooking oil mist and soot exposure histories may be associated with the NSCLC incidence in nonsmoking female patients and the environmental factors may be in an interactive relation. Our study could provide a clinical evidence for NSCLC prevention in nonsmoking female patients. But there were still some shortcomings for this study;
for example, the specific mechanism of XRCC1 T-77C TC + CC, XRCC1 399Gln/Gln, XPD 751 Gln/Gln for nonsmoking female patients remained unknown. Some other genes such as CYP1A1 and GSTM1 might also affect the NSCLC incidence in nonsmoking female patients.
A combined study of more genes should be applied to implement a further analysis and study.
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